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ABSTRACT

In synthetic plumbojarosite, incorporation of
significant Cu or Zn (or both) increases with in-
creasing concentrations of Cu2+ or Zrf+ in solution
and, to a lesser extent, with increasing Pb/Fet+
ratio. Replacement of Fe3+ by Znz+ is minor, but
the replacement by Cu2+ is sufficient to indicate
that a compositional series probably extends from
plumbojarosite Pb[Fe"(SOJ:(OH)"1, to beaverite
PbCuFer(SOJr(OH)e. In the synthetic series, the
atomic ratio Pb:(C\ f Zn) deviates from the ex-
pected value l:1, and vacancies in R sites (involving
Fe"+, Cu2+, Zn2+) are sornmon. Variations in cell
parameters calculated from X-ray powder patterns
show that c is related mainly to tbe amount of
Cu2* that has replaced Fe3+; a is controlled princi-
pally by the proportions of Cu, Zn and Fe and the
vacant R sites. Apparently significant deficiencies in
alkali-site occupancy in jarosite may be partly com-
pensated by hydronium substitution. Although^most
mempers of the jarosite group have c -17 A, an
I I A diffraction line, in several specimens of
synthetic and natural jarosite, which cannot be
correlated with composition, suggests that some of
the current concepts about the nature of jarosite
are in need of fundamental revision.

Keywords: plumbojarosite, beaverite, osarizawaite,
jarosite synthesis, (Fe, Cu) and (Fe, Zn) substitu-
tions, composition of Pb-rich, jarosite, solid-solu-
tion series, plumbojarosite-beaverite.

Sorvruernr

L'incorporation de Cu ou de Zn (ou des deux) en
quantitd notable dans la plumbojarosite synth6tique
augmente avec la concentration de Cu2+ ou de Zn2+
en solution et, i un degr6 moindre, avec I'augmen-
tation du rapport Pb/Fe3+. La substitution du zinc
au fer est minime, mais celle du cuivre suffit i
indiquer une solution solide continue, probablement
sans lacune, de la plumbojarosite PblFq(SO4)r(OHsl,
i la beaverite PbCuFer(SOJ(OH)u. Dans la s6rie
synthetique, le rapport Pb:(Cu a Zn) s,6carte du
rapport pr6vu (l:l), et les lacunes parmi les sites
R (Fet*, Ctt2+, Ztt+) sont communes. La variation
de la maille calculde ir partir des spectres de poudre
montre que c est principalement fonction de la
substitution de Cu2+ i Fe3+; a d6pend surtout des
rapports Cu: 7n: Fe_et des lacunes dans les sites R.
Des lacunes notables dans le site du m6tal alcalin
dans la jarosite peurent 6tre partiellement com-
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pens6es par substitution d'hydronium. Bien qge
les min6raux du groupe de la jgLrosite uent c -17 A,
une raie de diffraction e I I A, observ6e dans plu-
sieurs'6chantillons synthdtiques et naturels, mais
sans relation avec Ia composition, indique que
certaines notions courantes sur la jarosite sont i
r6viser' 

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-clls: plumbojarosite, beaverite, osarizawaite,
syntldse de jarosite, substitution (Fe, Cu) et
(F e, Zn), solution solide plumbojarosite-beaverite.

INrnonuctroN

Metallurgical interest in beaverite PbCuFez
(SO4)r(OH)s and copper-zinc-bearing synthetic
plumbojarosite Pb[Fes(SO,),(OH)o], has increased
recently as a result of the recognition that
these compounds are produced during
oxygen*sulfuric acid pressure leaching
Cu-Pb, Zn-Pb, or Cu-Zn-Pb sulfide concen-
trates (Scott 1973, Bolton et al. 1979). Synthetic
plumbojarosite with a wide range of copper and
zinc contents has been synthesized as part of
an extensive CANMET investigation of the con-
ditions of precipitation and the degree of solid
solution that occur in the jarosite group (Dutrizac
& Kaiman l976,Dutrizac et al. lg80).Coincident
with these syntheses, the first Canadian occur-
rence of beaverite was noted during a study
of oxidized material from the Caribou massive-
sulfide deposit, Bathurst area, New Brtrnswick
(Jambor 1981). Jdentification of the Caribou
beaverite was made by X-ray powder diffraction,
and subsequently the composition of the mineral
was verified by electron-microprobe analysis
(Table l).

Beaverite and most members of the jarosite
group are reported to have a hexagonal unit
cell with a -7 A and c -17 A; plumbojarosite
and minamiite are exceptional in that their
c dimensions are double those of the other
minerals of the group. Despite this distinction,
ambiguities arose in the X-ray powder identifi-
cation of synthetic compounds compositionally
equivalent to cuprian plumbojarosite. Therefore,
the synthetic seriesn as well as some natural
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specimen$, were studied in more detail, as re-
ported herein.

Stnucrunel eNn Solto-SoLUTIoN AsPEcrs

The structures of alunite and the jarosites were
determined by Hendricks (1937) and have been
refined by Menchetti & Sabelli (1976\, Kato &
Miura (1977) and Wang et al. (1965).In simpli-
fied terms, the structure is sheetlike in that the
trivalent ions CFe;Al) form R3*(O,OH) octahedra
that are corner:linked in a plane parallel to
(0001). The octahedral layers are stacked along
c in such a'.way as to enclose a large site in
which a l2-co-oidination cation such as K*,
Na* or Pbzn can be accommodated, Thus, sub-
stitution among the trivalent ions such as Al
and Fe a.ffects mainly the a dimension, whereas
substitution. for the l2-co-ordination cation
mainly affects the c dimension'

In the case of plumbojarosite, the general
jarosite formula I +R3*"(SOa)'(OH). requires
modification because the I * sites are occupied
by divalent lead. In the initial structural study
of plumbojarosite (Hendricks 1937), it was

Ftc. 1. Variations in a and c for osarizawaite: (l)
after Morris (1963), (2) Giuseppetti & Tadini
(19S0), (3) Taguchi (1961). Beaverite: (4) after
Taguchi et al. (1972), (5) Pabst (in Morris 1962)'
(6) revised PDF 17476, (7) Caribou deposit'
New Brunswick, and (8) Katanga (BM 1949-61).
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concluded that charge balance is attained be-
cause only half of rhe A+ sites are fitled by
Pb'+; the c axis is doubled and the formula
becomes Pb[Fe.(Soo)a(oHu)]r' In beaverite, ac-
cording to Palache et al. (1951), charge balance
is attained by substitution of Cu2t in the Rs*
position: Pb(Cu,Fe,Al)'(SOn),(OH)u. As the c axis
is not doubled in beaverite, it is evident that the
Pb:Cu ratio must be maintained at l:1 to retain
charge balance if other compensatory substitu-
tions have not occurred. Analyses of type beaver-
ite from Utah (Butler & Schaller 1911) and of
beaverite from other occurrences (Bolgov 1956,
Vitovskaya 1960, Enikeev 1964, Van Tassel
1958, Taguchi et al. 1972) all show Pb:Cu close
to 1:1. However, in the synthetic series studied
herein. eu is variable and does not maintain
the 1:1 ratio with Pb.

Aside from the presence of Cu in beaverite,
there is commonly some substitution of Al$* for
Fe3n. Brophy et al. (1962) have shown that
there is complete Al-Fe solid solution between
alunite and jarosite; this observation has rele-
vance in that the crystal structure of osarizawaite,
the aluminum analogue of beaverite, was deter-
mined recently by Giuseppetti & Tadini (1980)
and was shown to have a -7 A, c -17 A. There-
fore. it can be assumed that beaverite has
similar cell dimensions, and that solid solution
between beaverite (c -17 A) and plumbojaro-
site (c -34 A) is either incomplete or involves
a structural discontinuity. The initial problem
was to establish accurate cell-parameters for
beaverite and plumbojarosite so that the syn-
thetic series could be related to these end
members.

Beaverite - osarizawaite

Cell dimensions of osarizawaite and beaverite
are shown in Figure 1. Data points for osariza-
waite are from Morris (1962, 1963) and Taguchi

TABLE I. I.IICROPROBE AIIALYSES AND CELL DIMEIISIONS OF BEAVERITE

iar lbou,
ller Bruns{lcl

r r . 1  P b o  3 1 . 4
c u o  1 1 . 6
Fer03 21.3
S 0  r  2 2 . 2

8 5 . 5

Katanga Theoretlcal
(Blr I 949-61 )

^aLipt lo\ 504 " 2

7,234(4) 7.243(2\

1 7 . 1 4 0 )  r 7 . r 4 ( l )

34.0  32 .98
l l . 9  1 1 . 7 6
22.7  23 .61
24.0 23.67
dz:d am

1 . 0 2  1 . 0 0
1.00  I  .00
1 .9C 2 .00

I  . 0 2
1 . 0 5
1  , 9 2

Pb
Cu
Fe

a(A)

c(A)

formula "/o Fe

A @ l y s e s  b y  T . T .  C h e n .  A 1 ,  A s '  Z n '  K '  N o  n o t  d e t e c t e d .
Synthet lc PbS04, Cu20, Fe203 used as standards.
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(1961). The composition of the osarizawaite used
by Giuseppetti & Tadini (1980) is not known.
but their description suggests that the crystal is
part of the material that was studied by Taguchi
( le6l ) .

Data for aluminum-rich beaverite are from
Taguchi et al. (1972) and from pDF 17-476. the
latter giving cell dimensions of a 7.2A, c L6.94 A.
As a c axis of 16.94 A seemed too small. the
new value shown on Figure I was obtained by
least-squares refinement of the observed d-values
using 15 lines from 3.60 to l.S2 A. A similar
refinement was used for the X-ray data of pabst
(in Morris 1962).

The two specimens of end-member beaverite
are from the Caribou deposit, New Brunswick.
and from Katanga, now Shaba, Zaire tBM
1949-61, British Museum (Natural History)1.
Microprobe analyses of both specimens (Tatle
l) indicate that they are Al-free and have
Pb:Cu close to l:1. A third specimen, from
Ppy"r County, Utah (Royal Ontario Museum,
M8771) was not used because it was found bv
electron-microprobe analysis to contain 2,t wL%
arsenic.

The results from the powder-diffraction dara
show that a expands from about 7.03 A for
osarizawaite to about 7.25 A for the beaverite
end-member. The variation is represented by the
equation 4 (A) - 7.0338 + o.oo22o4 Fe. where
Fe is the formula Vo Fe (Fig. l); the siandard
deviation in a is 0.02148. As both beaverite and
osarizawaite have only 2A of their Rt* sites
affected by the (Al, Fe) substitution. the other
third being occupied by Cu, the change in a is
similar to the 0.32 A expansion from 

-alunite 
ro

jarosite that was established by Brophy et a/.
(r962\.

Although substitutions in the R3+ sites affect
mainly the a dimension, Brophy et al. (1962')
noted a slight decrease of -0.09 A in c from
llllit" KAL(SO),(OH). to jarosite KFe"(SOo),
(OH)6-despite the larger radius of Fe"* compared
with that of Al"+. A decrease in c also o""un
from os-arizawaite to beaverite; it is represented
bv c (A) = 1i.2556 - 0.00103 F", *h"." Fe
is the formula Vo Fe (Fig. l); the standard
deviation in c is 0.02308.

Plumboiarosite

A least-squares refinement of the X_rav
powder pattern of synthetic plumbojarosite pre_
pared in this. study gave a 7.319(4), c 33.78ej A:
ptumboJaros-ite from the type locality has a 7.315,
c 33.758 A lMumme & Scott 1966: pDF
l8-698). Although these cell values are accepred
as the end points, it should be noted that *ato

(1979) reported a 7.3O5(2) and c 33.564(4) A for
a crystal of plumbojarosite from the Tintic
Standard mine, Utah.

SyNTHETTc Copprn- aNo ZrNc-BEemNc
LEeo Jenosrrn

Syntlteses

Reagent-grade chemicals were used for all
syntheses. The plumbojarosite compositions were
prepared by reacting an excess of solid PbSO"
with solutions containing ferric sulfate plus
various amounts of copper sulfate (-+ zinc
sulfate) in an autoclave at l.30oC for 24 hours.
Optimum operating conditions were attained by
reacting a twofold excess of pbSOr in a well-
stirred baffled reactor containing I litre of
O.3 M Fe"+ as Fer(SOr)r and 0.03 M H,SO'.
The optimum operating conditions and the effects
of acid and iron concentrations are discussed
in Dutrizac et al. (198O).

Excess PbSOr was selectively leached from
the jarosite precipitate by washing with four
1-litre portions of lOVo ammoniunr acetate solu-

cu2+ (re,tl)
Ftc. 2. The effect of dissolved copper concentration

on the copper and Iead contents of synthetic
jarosite.
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0.3 M Fe3+, 0.03 l , l  H2so4, l3ooc, 24H,

15.3  9  PbS0a



tidn at 25'C. The jarosite residue was then
filtered, water-washed, and dried at 110"C prior

to chemical analysis and X-ray diffraction study'
All samples of synthetic jarosite were checked
for residual PbSO4 by Guinier X-ray patterns;
separate experiments established that as little
as 0.3 wt,?o PbSO, was faintly detectable on
the Guinier patterns.

Figure 2 shows the effect of the Cu2* ion
concentration (as CuSOr) on the copper and
lead contents of the jarosite product. Higher
copper concentrations in solution result in an
incieased copper uptake in jarosite; the effect
is most pronbunced for low additions of Cu"*,
and the iurve flattens at 100 g/L Cu'*. Signifi-
cantly, the lead content of the jarosite also
increases, suggesting that there has been a
compensating incorporation of l-site Pb'*
accompanying the R-site (Cu"*,Fe3+) substitu'
t ion.

Figure 3 shows the effect of the PbSOo/Fe"*
molar ratio on the copper and lead contents of
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o to 2.O &0 4I)

stoichionretric ratio PbSOa

Frc. 3, Influence of the stoichiometric ratio of
PbSOa on the lead and copper conlents of syn-
thetic jarosite.

' jarosite made from O.3 M Fes" -O.O3 M H,SO'
solutions containing 100 g/L Cun* as CUSOa'
For these conditions the stoichiometric amount
of PbSOn is 15.3 g. Based on this and previous

studies (Dutrizac et al,'l'98O, Dutrizac & Dinardo
lg82), it has been found that increasing the

stoichiometric ratio PbSOa/Fe'+ increases both
the copper and lead contents of the products,

with ttie effect most pronounced for PbSOa/Fe"*
ratios less than 2.

In addition to syntheses involving Cu substitu-
tion in plumbojarosite, the same procedures
*"r" ut"d to determine Zn uptake, both in the
presence and absence of Cu. The behavior of
Zn *ut found to be similar to that of Cu, but Zn

substitution in the synthetic plumbojarosite is

limited to a maximum of only about 4 wl'Vo '

With both Cu and Zn in the aqueous solution,
Zn incorporation is substantially depressed- (to

about 1 it.Vo max), and Cu uptake is slightly
enhanced. Experimental results indicate' that

there is a significant preferential incorporation
of Cu ovei Zn in synthetic plumbojarosite
(Dutrizac & Dinardo 1982).

Results ol atralyses

Results of the chemical analyses of the syn-
thetic plumbojarosites are given in Table 2'

Plumbojarosite D2091, which was prepared in

the same way as the Zn'and Cu-bearing series,
shows a subsiantial deficiency in Pb2' and Fes*
relative to sulfate and the theoretical formula'
Indeed, many samples of natural and synthetic
jarosite in this and other studies are nonstoichio-
metric and iron- and alkali-deficient, though
usually the latter is accompanied by an excess
of formula water that probably represents hydro-
nium (Kubisz 1970, Dutrizac & Kaiman 1976)'
The solid-solution series established by Mumme
& Scott (1966) for plumbojarosite and basic ferric
sulfate undoubtedly represents plumbo-jarosite
- hydronium jarosite: Pb[Fer(So.)e(OID'], -

(H,O),tFe"(So,),(oH)ilr. In the present study,
the total water obtained both by difference and
by TGA also is consistently high and- exceeds
the amount of (OH) necesasry to maintain charge
balance with the cations Clable 2). The excess
water may be present as hydronium ion, a possi-
bility that remains unresolved because there is no
simple method for a direct quantitative deter-
minition of hydrodium. An attempt to resolve
this aspect of jarosite composition is being pur-

sued by laser Raman spectroscopy and low-
temperature infrared absorption spectroscopy'
M6isbauer studies have confirmed that all the
iron in the samples of synthetic jarosite is in
the ferric state (kclerc 198O).

!
o
-g

o

o.g M re3+,  o.o3 14 H2504,  l3ooc,  24H,

100 g/ l  CuZ+
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TABLE 2. CIEI{ICAI. AMLYSES AIID FOR}IULA RATIOS OF SYNTHETIC JAROSITES

02091

1 0 . 5 4

M'.12
3t .31
85.9-7
1 4 . 0 3

PM
Cu0
210
Fe?03

Total
Ren.r
TGA*

Pb
Cu
n
Fe

( o H ) r
( 0 H ) ;

a(a)
. a r I

1 , 1 1 i r

02090
' t2 .76

rlos
42.77
30.69
d:77
12.73
12.23

J288

1 7 . 6 8

s]r
38.74
28.24
8.17
12.23'| 0.70

an9

I  9 . 6 1

3-.74
36.92
2 7  . 3 1
E7:6
12.42
10.22

,t290

2 0 . 0 1

4-.77
36.1 6

ts:-5f
l  t . 4 7
1 0 . 0 5

,t281 B

1 5 . 1 0

29.64
6:A
I  3 . 5 8
l l . l 7

,r309

1 9 . 1 6
5 . 5 1
0 . 7 1

2 7  . 4 9
E!;13
1 0.81
10.92

J 3 l 0

2 1  . 1 7
6 . 7 4
0 . 5 4

34.32
2 6 . 8 1
69t56
1  0 . 4 2
1 0 . 1 6

22.89

0.47
33.09

-n:60
9 . 9 0

2 5 . 3 5
4 . 2 9
0 . 3 0

28.96
25,47
6.57' 1 1 . 6 3

9 . 9 5

beaverlte

32.98'I I .76

V:M
7.98

Jams I  te

19.7 4

42.37
28.33
gl:tc

J2828 J283 ,j326 J308

1 7 . 4 3  1 8 . 0 5  2 3 . 8 2  2 0 . 3 6
3 . 4 2  4 . 4 2  8 . 3 6  4 . 5 6

-  1 . 0 3
3B.30 36.68 i0,72 34.98
29,01 28.46 26.34 28. i l
E;T6 €ZTi M:Zn 6-q j-4
1 t . 8 4  t 2 . 3 9  1 0 . 7 6  1 0 . 9 6
I  0 . 9 7  r ' t  . 0 4  I  0 . 0 5  I  0 .  I  2

|on!fttta contottt 6oL 504 . 2

0 . 2 4 2  0 . 2 9 S  0 . 4 5 0  c . 5 5 5  0 . 5 6 t  0 . 3 6 6  0 . 4 3 1  0 . 4 5 5  0 . 6 4 9  0 . 5 2 0  0 . 5 0 0  0 . 5 6 7  0 . 6 1 4  0 . 7 1 4  I . O O O

-; - q.scz o,.sn o.ids s.i4 
0'r3r 0'237 0'2e7 0'63e 

3.312 3:l3i 3:333 3:331 3:3!3 t 'ooo
2.425 2.794 2.750 2.711 2.628 2.6As 2.646 2.584 2.338 2,495 2.650 2.566 2.41s 2.280 2-000
7.64  6 .04  6 .7s  6 .7 t  g .g1  g .1g  6 .78  6 .e5  6 .s  6 .45  7 .12  6 .7e  6 .67  7 .004.e6  5 .n  5 .5s  5 .7c  s .69  s .06  5 .58  s .2 i  s .ss  5 .32  s .so  t - .s i  5 :84  i .58  6 .00

l :319{1)  1 r3? l ( l )  7 .327141 7 .324.13)  7 .326(3)  7 .307(4)  7 .300(3)  7 .2e4(3)  7 .217(4)  7 .2s4131 1 .2s2(3)  7 .2u l3 l  7 .276(3)  7 .27814)33.28(2)  33 .7s(2)  33 .76(2)  33 .7612)  33 .73r3 i  33 .7e iz i :s .ss iz j  : s .ee i i i :q .oo iz j  : j .8s ( i j  a i .g i i i j  i i . i e i i i  ! r . sz (z i  :+ .o r i : i
aBent dedlw t€dk fdlnt(?) absent r€k fatnt(?) fnJnt absent absent v. falnt absent obsent v, r6k

0.500

: .600

6 . 0 0

- \  R6.  l s  the  a@ly t lca l  bb l  sub t rac teC f rom 100 wt ,
{0H) r :  amunt  o f  (0H)  requ l red  b  ach leye  charge ba lance ln  the  fomuld
(0H) t :  amunt  o f  (OH)  ca lcu la ted  f rcn  themogr tvJmet r lc  ana lys ls

Cation relations among synthetic members

Figure 4 shows the compositional variations
for assumed solid solutions among beaverite,
plumbojarosite and hydronium jarosite. The
cations of concern are (HsO)+, Pb2+, Cu2+ and
Feu* which, in each mineral, are combined for
a total charge of * l0. The anions are shown
only for the end members but in all cases are
2(SOt'- and 6(OH)- for a total charge of -10.
The R sites are filled completely, and thus all
sites vacated by Fe'* are occupied by Cu2*.
Intermediate compositions along the plumbojaro-
site - beaverite join have Pb ) Cu, whereas those
along the join beaverite-hydronium jarosite
have Pb: Cu. Occupancy of z{ sites ranges
from 1.0 to 0.5, with the latter represented only
by plumbojarosite (Fig. 4).

Figure 5, which represents the same compo-
sition field as Figure 4, shows the compositions
of synthetic jarosite plotted solely on the basis
of their Fe"+ yersas Pb2+ formula ratios (Table
2). Data points for the synthetic copper-lead
series (solid dots in Fig. 5) fall close to the join
between hydronium jarosite and beaverite. Simi-
larly, as none of the data points falls along the
beaverite - plumbojarosite join, one must infer
from the Pb'*:Fes+ ratios that all the samples of
synthetic jarosite contain substantial amounts of
hydronium ion. Note, however, that composi-
tions along the join hydronium jarosite * bea-
verite progressively decrease in HsO toward
beaverite, and that the Pb:Cu ratio is constanr
at l:1. These relations are not present in the
samples of synthetic jarosite Clable 2).

Figures 6 and 7 show that increases in Pb2+
and decreases in Fe3+ accompany the substitu-
tion of divalent ions for Fe'* in synthetic jaro-

* 
igii;rtfifoii 

therosfavlnetrlc analvslsi H20 evolved on

i: lntenslty of the l lA Frder-dlffracfion l lne

site. Also evident in Figure 6 is an apparent
break in the trend of the data points where
Cu.lZn is in the range 0.3-0.5. Above this
range, Pb:(Cu I Zn) ratios approximate 1:1 as
in beaverite, whereas below this range Pb:
(Cu + Zn) exceeds l:l as might be expected for
cuprian or zincian plumbojarosite.

X-Rey Pownrn Srupy

X-ray powder patterns of natural beaverite
and the synthetic lead-bearing jarosite series
were obtained with 114.6-mm-diameter Debye-
Scherrer cameras using filtered CoKa radiation
0\ : 1.7889 Al. Measured 20 values were
corrected for film shrinkage using back reflec-
tions. A minimum of 13 clearly resolved and
unambiguously indexed diffraction-lines, each
assigned an equal weight, were used in the least-
squares refinements to obtain the cell dimen-
sions. Indexing of the patterns was done by
using, as starting points, PDF 18-698 (natural
plumbojarosite) and data in Dutrizac & Kaiman
(1976) for synthetic plumbojarosite. Most diffrac-
tion lines have unique indices, but in some cases,
alternative indices are possible for jarosite of a
specific composition; therefore, selection of
indices was done only after monitoring changes
throughout the synthetic series. A representative
pattern of ferian beaverite and the ftfrl assign-
ments used throughout the series are given in
Table 3. For reasons that will be discussed
below, all samples of synthetic jarosite were
indexed using the doubled (44 A) c axis thar
characterizes plumbojarosite.

Composition versus cell dimenions

Giuseppetti & Tadini (1980) concluded from
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l bo . s ( cuo .eF tz .e )

i l o .e (c 'o .oF"z .q )

P b o . t ( C u o . 4 F e 2 . 6 )

l bo .o (c 'o .zF"z .s )

Pbo .  uFe ,  
( soa )2  (0H  )5

Pb0.4 (  f i30 )  o.  2

P b 6 . 3 ( H 3 0 ) 6 . 4

P b o . 2 ( H 3 0 ) 0 . 6

hydronium
Jarosrte

2.1 2.6

formula contents Fe3+

J , (H30  )Fe3  ( s04  )2  ( 0H  )  6

Frc. 4. Compositional variations for hypothetical solid solution among beaverite. plumbojarosite and

hydronium jarosite assuming (SOr), and (OH)o'

+
N
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o
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o
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E
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their structural study of osarizawaite that Al"+,
Fes* and Cu'* are in random occupancy in R
sites and that a replacement of Fet' (r - 0.67 A)
and Al3* 1r: 0.50 A by Cu'* (r - 0.s3 A)
should expand the sheetlike jarosite strucnrre
mainly along a. However, the length of c was
inferred to remain relatively constant because
expansion along a permits greater interpenetra-
tion of neighboring sheets, thus reducing the
amount of increase otherwise expected.

Figure 8 shows the variation in a and c for
beaverite, plumbojarosite and the samples of
synthetic jarosite. Synthetic jarosite with Zn'*
(r - O.74 A) as the only divalent ion in R has c
similar or slightly smaller, and a consistently
larger than the dimensions of end-member
plumbojarosite. In contrast, the samples of
synthetic copper-bearing jarosite have a and c
on trends toward beaverite. Thus, although Cu

and Zn are divalent ions of similar size, their
effects on the cell parameters are distinctly
different. For jarosite compositions without Cu,
the effect of Zn on a is described by the regres-
sion equation a (A) = 7.3184 + 0.02581 Zn'
where Zn is the formula content of Zn as shown
in Figure 8; the standard deviation in -a is

0.00214. Similarly, the equation for c (A) is
33.7669 - A.O7l23 Zn, and the standard devia-
tion in c is 0.01398. For Cu-bearing jarosite

compositions, in which the formula content of
Zn is less than 0.07, the equations for the lines

shown in Figure 8 are a (A)= 7.3208 - 0.07483
(cu * Zn), and c (A) - 33.7227 * 0.51209 (Cu

*Zn); standard deviations are 0.00589 in a and
0.04891 in c.

The synthetic jarosite samples demonstrate
that it is possible to have members of inter-
mediate composition between plumbojarosite
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Frc. 5. Reference numbers and positions of the samples of synthetic jarosite
Pb'+ versus Fe3+ formula conlenls as given in Table 2.

and beaverite. Cell dimensions of the synthetic
samples would be expected to fall exactly on
those for the beaverite - plumbojarosite join
only if the formula range for Pb were 0.5 to
1.0, Cu * Fe = 3, and HrO = OH. The results
of the chemical analyses indicate that the syn-
thetic jarosite compositions do not meet these
constraints.

The synthetic jarosite compositiorls are plotted
in Figure 5 solely on the basis of their Fe3+
versus Pb"* formula ratios (Table 2). Note that
although all samples have Fe3+ less than 3,
several have nil or inadequate Cu * Zn to
compensate for the Fes f deficiency. The consis-
tent presence of the deficit and, in some cases,
its large size, are indications that jarosite can de-

part significantly from the simple ideal stoichio-
metry. The deficit in R-site occupancy also has
the effect of moving some of the synthetic jarosite
compositions out of the field shown in Figure 5;
corrections to the cell dimensions are thus neces-
sary to return these samples to the plane of full
occupancy in the R position.

Figure 9a shows the a dimensions of end-
member plumbojarosite (Mumme & Scott 1966),
synthetic hydronium jarosite (Brophy & Sheridan
1965, Mumme & Scott 1966), and beaverite
(average from the Caribou and Katanga speci-
mens, Table l). Also shown are the variations
expected for ideal solid solutions, and the
measured values obtained from the samples of
svnthetic iarosite studied here: the last are

J J f ,

J326
x J 3 l l  \

. t ? 1 n
r " " ' bJ290  oJ289

xJ309

oJ283 . ^^^  6J288
oJ282B

oJ28 l  B

o 02090

a  02091
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formula contents (Cu+2n12+

Ftc. 6. Formula contents Pb2+ r'erszs (Cu -f Zn)'z+
in synthetic jarosite compositions.

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0

formula contents (Cu+4il2+

Flc. 7. Formula contents Fe8+ r'erszs 1gv 4 Zn)z+
in synthetic jarosite compositions. Symbols as in
Figure 6.

positioned according to the Pb:Fe formula
ratios as in Figure 5. Only three of the synthetic
jarosite samples have full R-site occupancy
(J309 to J3 1 l, Table 2). In these three, the adjust-
ment of c values in order to compensate for
the expansion caused by Zn'* does not signif-
icantly shift a. A deficiency in R-site occupancy
is characteristic of all of the remaining synthetic
jarosite compositions. Among these, the three

'114.6 
m Debye-scherrer canera; Co(ot radiatlon (f = 1.7889A)i

'fntensltles estlmated vlsuallyi lndexed rlth a 7.278, . 34.o1[i
l lnes f, lth an asterlsk were used for the least-squares refinenent.

samples richest in zinc have high a values,
whereas the others have low a values (Fig. 9a).
One sample contains neither copper nor zinc'
and thus the inference is that the full versas
partial occupancy of R sites must have a signif-
icant influence on the length of a.

Plumbojarosite D2091 has a 7.379 A but
plots apprbximately on the isopleth for 7.330 A
(Fig. 9a). The R-site occupancy of D2091 is
2.825 'rather than 3.O00 formula units, and there-
fore the tentative assumption is that the 0.175 de-
ficit in Fe'+ has contracted a bv 0.011 A(0.00063
A per 0.01 Fe3+). For zincian members, two addi-
tional adjustments are required: (a) compensation
for the enlarging effect of Zn'*, and (b) compen-
sation for the fact that adjustment (a) merely
"neutralizes" Zn and, therefore, the R'* deficit
is the sum of Zn plus the Fe"* shortage.

Calculated c values of the R-deficient jarosite
samples were obtained using c(calc) - a(meas)
* 0.063(Fe* + Zn) - 0.0258 Zn, where Fe* is
the Fe3+ deficit and Zn is the formula content
of Zn. The reasonably good agreement among
the calculated a values and the a-dimension
isopleths in Figure 9b demonstrates that the
length of d seems to be governed principally by
the proportion of Cu, Fe and Zn and the total
number of ions in the R sites. The regression
equation for calculated a versus (Cu * Zn) is
a (A) - 7.326 - 0.080 (Cu + _zn), with a stand-
ard deviation in a of 0.0034 A. A similar varia-
tion occurs with Pbt+, but the greater scatter of
the data points suggests that the trend is present
mainly becduse of the pairing of A- and R-site
divalent ions, as shown in Figure 6.

Although the u4-site ions are generally thought
to have little effect on a, they are theoretically
responsible for the main variations in c. Figure
9c sbows the standard triangular diagram and c

.00.20

+
(7)
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o
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0.0 02 0.4 0.6 0a t0
formula contents (Cu+Zn)

Ftc. 8. Variations in a and c related to composition
changes in synthetic jarosite. End members are
natural plumbojarosite (solid triangle; after
Mumme & Scott 1966), synthetic plumbojarosite
(open triangle; sample D2091 in Table 2), bea-
verite from the Cadbou deposit (open square) and
Katanga (solid square).

values for plumbojarosite, beaverite and hydro-
nium jarosite end-members. The roles that the
various cations play in governing c can be
determined in the same way as was done for a..
along the plumbojarosite - hydronium jarosite
ioin, the change in c is -O.0262A per 0.1 formula
unit HsO that is lost as plumbojarosite is ap-
proached. The horizontal dashed line from
plumbojarosite (Fig. 9c). extends to Pbo.r(HuO)0.,
(Cuo.,Fe,.rXSoo)"(oH)u, with c 34.12 A. The
amount of increase in c that is attributable to
II,O is 5 x 0.0262 A, leavins 0.281 A attrib-
utable to Cus* replacement of Fe3+ (0.281/0.5
Cu = 0.0562 A per 0.1 Cu).
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formula contents Fe 3 +

Flc. 9. Same reference points and symbols as shown
in Figure 5 (beaverite-plumbojarosite-hydronium
jarosite). Figure 9a (top) shows variations in a
for assumed solid solutions among the end mem-
bers, and the measured c values of the synthetic
jarosites. Figure 9b (middle) shows the improved
correlation for R4elicienl jarosites after mea-
sured a values have been corrected for Zn2+
content and Fe3+ deficiences. Figure 9c (bottom)
shows the varition in c for assumed solid solu-
tions among the end members.

Along the plumbojarosite - beaverite join the
increase in c is related to (Cu, Fe) solid solution
and to the Pb content, which increases from O.5
in plumbojarosite to 1.0 in beaverite. The increase
due to Cu2+ substitution is known from above to
be 0.0562 A p"t 0.1 Cu; thus, the effect of
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increasing the Pb formula content from 0.5 to
1.0 is: 33.758p g 0.562c" (where p is c of
plumbojarosite, and Cu is the increase attributed
to Cu). The sum of these is 34.32, identical to
the c axis of beaverite; the inference from this
unexpected result thus is that the amount of Pb
in I sites has a negligible effect on the length
of c.

Figure 8 shows that the replacement of Fe"n
by Znz* has little influence on the length of c,
and that the dominant control is the amount of
Cu2+ in the series. Therefore, subtraction of Zn
from the formula contents of the copper-bearing
jarosite compositions shown in Figure 8 gives
a more precise relationship, for which the regres-
sion equation is: c (A) - :f.ZtS 1 0.533 Cu;
the standard deviation in c is O.O437.

The apparent lack of response of c to Pb'z*
content may arise simply because additional
Pb2* ions can be accommodated in existing
z{-site vacancies without disturbing the structure.
In plumbojarosite only half the available.,{ sites
are filled, but the synthetic jarosite compositions
show that the structure readily tolerates addi-
tional Pb'*, (fLO)*, or additional vacancies.
Indications from the chemical analyses and X-ray
patterns are that less than a third of the z{ sites
need to be filled by Pb'* to attain a 34 A c axis
(sample D2090, Table 2). That hydronium ion
has occupied some of the I siles to provide
additional support for the structure is a possi-
bility that cannot be discounted because the
chemical and thermogravimetric data show that
the majority of jarosite samples have excess
HgO. Although the larger radius of (H"O)*
(r : 1.24 A) relative to Pb'* (r - l.l2 A; should
expand c, anomalous c values apparently are
not present (radii according to Kubisz 1964).

Powurn-DrnFRAcrIoN Frerun:s

Synthetic iarosite

Although the doubled (-34 A) c axis that
characterizes plumbojarosite was used in this
study, in general appearance the X-ray powder
patterns of the samples of synthetic jarosite are
similar to that of beaverite (c -17 A1. For ex-
ample, it is evident from the indices assigned in
Table 3 that only a few diffraction lines of very
weak intensity necessitate the doubling of c. In
general, the first two lines in the powder pattern
of plumbojarosite are the most definitive indica-
tions of a plumbojarosite cell: d ll;27 A (OOf)
with intensity 13, and d 6.232 A (tot) witt
intensity 34 (Mumme & Scott 1966). However,
the synthetic jarosite compositions studied here

MINERALOGIST

have (101) extremely weak or absent, and it is
this major difference that gives the X-ray
patterns their beaverite appearance. Despite the
(101) disappearance, the ll A line is more per-
sistent and has been observed for several of the
synthetic jarosite compositions. Experience has
shown that the most reliable method of detecting
the I I A fine is to use Debye-Scherrer cameras
of 114.6-mm diameter, and radiation with a
wavelength longer than that of copper.Cobalt
radiation (I - 1.7889 A1 tras been used through-
out this study because it provides suitable wave-
length and intensity characteristics.

The current consensus is that all members of
the alunite- jarosite group, other than plumbo-

iarosite and minamiite, have a 17 A c axis. The
existence of solid-solution series between bea-
verite and plumbojarosite, and between plumbo-
jarosite and hydronium jarosite, thus require
transformations from 17 A to 34 A c axes.
Mumme & Scott (1966) studied the series hydro-
nium jarosite - plumbojarosite and were unable
to detect the fansformation even though their
series extended up to 88.7 mol. Vo plumbo-
jarosite. Therefore, they suggested that the
plumbojarosite cell requires a high degree of
order and thus forms only when the lead content
closely approaches that of the ideal formula.

Table 2 summarizes the results obtained from
a careful inspection for the I I A diffraction
line in the jarosite samples studied here. Despite
the uncertainty that arises because of the faint
intensity of the I I A line in some of the X-ray
patterns, others in the series (Table 2) show
that an enlarged jarosite cell is present over a
considerable range in composition. Thus a
specific lead content is not necessary to form
the enlarged cell; on the contrary, the presence
or absence of the I I A line does not seem to be
predictable from the bulk composition of a
iarosite sample.

Aging and heating acperiments

Infrared absorption studies and low-tempera-
ture heating experiments indicate that the syn-
thetic jarosite samples retain about O.5 wt.Vo
adsorbed water despite drying at llO'C prior to
chemical analysis. During a search for the 11 A
diffraction line among samples of alkali-rich
synthetic jarosite, it also was noted that one
sample had undergone a minor change in cell
dimensions after a year of aging in a sealed
bottle. Therefore, to check the stability of the
samples of synthetic jarosite, three lead-rich
samples were examined in more detail; two of
these are D2O9l and D2090 (Table 2), and the
other is roughly similar in composition to D2091
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but had. been precipitated and X-rayed about
6 months earlier.

X-ray powder-diffraction films had been
taken of all three samples after heating each to
ll0"C for about 24 hours. Additional X-ray
films were taken after heating to llOoC for
14 days, 150'C for 24 hours, and 190'C
for 24 hours. All samples showed negligible
changes in cell dimensions and diffraction
intensities or sharpness.

Natural jarosite

Examination of other samples of synthetic
jarosite, including those with only monovalent
ions in ,4 sites, revealed that the presence of
the 11 A diffraction line is not a rare pheno-
menon. A similar check of about 15 specimens
of natural jarosite showed that, in most sases,
this line is either absent or indistinct, but a few
do have the l l A line even though their compo-
sitions indicate that the c-axis length should be
-17 A. The best example, with a medium-
intensity 11 A tne, is jarosite from the Darwin
mine, California (fable 4). Although the speci-
men is fine grained, it may eventually provide
a grain suitable for a crystal-structure determina-
tion. X-ray precession studies to date have
revealed that the mineral is strongly pseudo-
hexagonal, but the true symmetry is ortho-
rhombic, and the c axis is -344 (J.T. Szymar{ski.
oral somm. 1982). This result might not only
explain the "anomalous" occurrence of the I I A
powder-diffraction line, but might also account
for several reports of optically biaxial jarosite
(Palache et al. l95l).

In other samples, however, the 11 A line
may be a reflestion of a normal 34 A hexagonal
cell. For example, in the new mineral minamiite,
(Nao.gutrG.,Cao.r?E0.r?)AL(SOo)'(OH)u, bond lengths

TABLE 4. RTSULT5 OF IiIICROPROBE AMI.YSES OF JAROSITE

Daff ln nlne, Inyo Co. Tlnt lc Standard nlne, Dlvldend
C a l l f o r n l a  U t a h  ( F l g u r e  l l )

cofe intermed. naln . ln

wt . t i la2o  0 .0  0 .0
KzO 9 .0  9 .2
Pb0
Fc203 46 .3  46 .9
s0"  32 .5  32 .5- 

I7-3 6Et
(Hzo)*  12 .2  

'11 .4

taLLa4 {oL 504 " 2

Amlyses by T.T. Chen (Damin nlne) and D.R. orens.
i H20 by dlfference from 100 wt. t.

indicate that the I sites can be divided in two
sets, each with different cation-populations; the
34 A c axis arises because of partial ordering of
cations in each set (Ossaka et al. 1982). A struc-
tural model of this type would permit the en-
larged cell to occur over a very wide composition
field, exactly as has been found in the present
study.

The occurrence of minamiite also demon-
strates that only partial occupancy of the I sites
need occur; this variability is in contrast to the
interpretation of most analyses in which exactly
half of the I sites are assumed to be occupied,
as in stoichiometric plumbojarosite, or else
complete occupancy is assumed by addition of
hydronium. Although nothing is known of the
structural effects of R-site vacancies., it should
be noted that any ordered arrangement of
vacancies in R will have the effect of removino
jarosite from its ur"ur rpu"" ;-r;"p, Ri;:-- 

'"-

Published jarosite analyses that deviate signifi-
cantly from stoichiometric propofiions are so
few as to be disturbing. and it seems likely that
some results may have been misinterpreted as
unsatisfactory analyses or analyses of mixtures.
That there is a need for caution in interpreting
chemical data for bulk samples of fine-grained
iarosite is evident from the severe compositional
zoning detected in a specimen labelled argento-
jarosite from the Tintic Standard mine, Dividend,
Utah (Fig. l0). Crystals of this material con-
sist of a core of (K) jarosite, intermediate zones
of plumbojarosite and a broad rim of natro-
jarosite (Iable 4).

The extent of cation variations possible in
natural jarosite-group minerals is illustrated by
the plumbian, cuprian alunite described by
Cortelezzi (197 7). The recalculated composition
of the mineral is (Ko.e,Pbo.rnNtu.l)rr.os(Cuo."rZno.-
Feo.zoAlr.ur)>r.g(SOn)r(OH)".0s; the (OH) formula
requirements for charge balance are 3.99. Aside
from the cation variations, a notable feature of
this alunite is the large deficiency in the R site.
The powder pattern of the mineral as given by
Cortelezzi (1977) has several indices forbidden
by the standard (R3n) alunite cell.

CoNcr-usroNs

l. Extensive substitution of divalent ions for
Fe3* has been demonstrated for synthetic plum-
bojarosite; as the amounts of Cus+ and Znz'
increase, Fe'+ decreases (Fig. 7). A complete
compositional series probably extends from
plumbojarosite to beaverite.
2. For the above compositions of jarosite, the
a cell dimension is controlled principally ,by

0 . 0  0 . 0  7 . 0
8 . 2  0 . 1  0 . 0
2 . 4  1 6 . 8  0 . 0

4 5 . 8  4 1 . 8  4 8 . 9
3 l . 7  2 a . 7  3 3 . 2
8 B . l  8 7 , 4  B 9 . l
I t . 9  1 2 . 6  r 0 . 9

Na 0 .00  0 .00  0 .00  0 .00  1 .0q
K 0 .95  0 .96  0 .88  0 .01  0 .00
Pb -  -  0 .05  0 .42  0 .00
Fe 2 .86  2 .9o  2 ,89  2 .92  2 .95
sOr  2 .00  2 .00  2 .00  2 .00  2 .00
0H 6 .68  6 .18  6 .72  7 .86  5-88
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FIc. 10, Jarosite from Tintic Standard mine, Div-
idend, Utah. Top back-scattered electron image
shows that zoning is present in all complete
grains, and bottom image shows the compositional
complexity in individual particles. Representative
analyses of the main zones are given in Table 4;
white zones are Pb-rich.

the proportions of Cu, Zn and Fe and the total
number of ions in the R sites. Variations in c
are related mainly to the amount of Cu2* that
has replaced Fe'*.
3. Chemical analyses indicate that many of the
synthetic jarosite compositions are deficient in
metals that occupy the R sites. The frequent
occurrence of this deficiency, and in some cases
the largeness of the deficit, strongly suggest that
nonstoichiometry is a characteristic trait of some
iarosite-group minerals. The fact that such

MINERALOGIST

deficiencies affect the a cell dimension, and
especially that a quantitative relationship is
demonstrable, is compelling evidence of non-
stoichiometry.
4. There is a need to determine the nature of
pseudohexagonal jarosite, to examine additional
samples of jarosite for an I I A diffraction line
and ascertain the specific reason for its presence,
to establish the extent of,4- and R-site vacancies
tolerated in jarosite and to correlate structural
effects of partial occupancy of cation sites.
Current crystallochemical concepts about the
iarosite group require considerable broadening
to account for these phenomena.
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